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Resources

PROGRAM [U15 REP]
The VMHA high school rep program is focused on providing high level individual training for the players.

Practice 
1 practice sessions per week  
September on

PrograM ForMat:
Non parent coaches are maintained and honorariums are typically higher to attract appropriate 
level of coach. Off ice training is typically added into the teams curriculum increasing the cost and 
commitment on families. Teams get two practice sessions and one game time allocated per week.

skill deVeloPMent: 
Individual and positional skills remain the priority but more advanced team systems are taught 
and refined. Full ice and competitive drills are used almost exclusively to maintain a high tempo 
and challenge players speed. This is the first program where body checking is allowed and safety 
around contact is a key skill worked one throughout the year.

Game Play:
Exhibition games start during the tryout process and league play begins around the beginning 
of October. Once games start teams will have 2 games week sharing their home game time with 

another team and getting reciprocating ice appropriately. U15 Rep teams compete within PCAHA for 
league play. As the year concludes teams will be challenged within their provincial designation for 
playoffs. Teams are encouraged to travel outside of the region to play a diversity of teams through 
tournament play throughout the year. One Travel tournament is expected and an additional 1-2 
local tournaments are encouraged.

Key Skills:
In addition to the skills from the lower divisions players should leave the program with being 
exposed to the following hockey and teams skills
• One time shots
• Advanced shooting techniques
• Body checking

Ontario Minor Hockey Association Checking Skills  |  Jon Goyens – Activating Defencemen in the Offensive Zone   |  Dan Bylsma - Creating Offence off the Rush

Reid Cashman – Breakout Drills for Defencemen   |  Greg Cronin – Penalty Kill Push Down 

https://www.omha.net/page/show/885509-checking-4-step-progression
https://thecoachessite.com/video-jon-goyens-on-ice-defenseman-drills/
https://thecoachessite.com/chalk-talk-offence-off-the-rush-red-wings-dan-bylsma/
https://thecoachessite.com/breakout-drills-capitals-coach-reid-cashman/
https://thecoachessite.com/greg-cronin-pk-pushdown-penalty-kill-routes-pressure/
https://cdn.hockeycanada.ca/hockey-canada/Hockey-Programs/Players/Downloads/2020/u11-core-skills-e.pdf

